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1. INTRODUCTION
This report follows the definition adopted by the EMIN project that minimum
income schemes "provide a safety net for those who cannot work or have access
to a decent job and cannot benefit from social security payments."
Thus a minimum income is a threshold maintained by the state through various
payments if and when the actual income is lower than the threshold.
According to Bulgarian legislation a number of categories of citizens are entitled to
receive certain social support if "... due to health, age, social or other reasons
beyond their control they are unable through their own labour or income from
property, or with help of those obliged to support them, to ensure the satisfaction
of their basic needs." (Social Assistance Act, Art. 2, para. 3)
This legal rule defines the entitlement to a minimum of means to ensure the
satisfaction of "basic needs" of people who cannot themselves make their money.
According to the Social Assistance Act, (Additional Provisions, Article 1, paragraph
1), "Basic needs" are enough food, clothing and housing, according to the socioeconomic development of the country”.
In practice, this right is realized through a complex of payments that are provided
if the incomes from other sources are under a certain amount, and if a number of
other conditions are met.
The regulatory framework is comprehensive and fragmented, going beyond the
above stated Act and includes other laws (like the Integration of People with
Disabilities Act, the Family Allowances for Children Act, Act on Veterans of Wars,
etc.), as well as regulations, rules, ordinances, etc., some of which are subject to
frequent changes.
Thus a complex for a social support is established and it includes several main
benefits of the above stated type: social assistance allowances, family allowances,
social pension for old-age.
They all are non-contributory, paid only if the income is lower than the legally
defined threshold, imply needs and means test and are accessible if specific
accompanying conditions are met.
The report is prepared on the basis of desk research of normative framework,
official reports of engaged public institutions, studies, discussions in social
networks, interviews with social workers, staff at social assistance offices,
representatives of NGOs, service providers, social partners and academia and
consultancies with people on social assistance as well as with people outside the
social assistance system. (see Annex 1)
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2. PANORAMA
The non-contributory benefits are of two basic types: general social assistance
allowances, which are the primary focus of this research, and specific noncontributory minima.

2.1 Minimum Income Schemes: General overview
The minimum income schemes adopted in Bulgaria have little to do with adequate
minimum income, if we define it as “income which is necessary for people to live
with dignity and participate fully in society”. This is because these minimum
income schemes are characterized with extremely low levels of income support,
implemented mainly in cases of extreme poverty.
A basic component of the minimum income schemes in Bulgaria are the social
assistance allowances. They are provided in cash and/or in kind to meet the basic
needs of citizens, wherever impossible with their work and their possessions. The
social assistance allowances represent a general non-contributory minimum. They
could be: 1. Monthly; 2. Targeted; 3. Lump sum paid only once.
А/ The monthly social assistance allowances are closest to the definitions adopted
in the EMIN project: once the needs are established and documented, individuals
and families who do not have the means to meet their basic needs shall be entitled
to monthly benefits. People who do not have the necessary means to meet their
basic needs and who need support for their reintegration in the labor market and
society can receive monthly social assistance allowances (Месечни социални
помощи) of a differential amount based on discretionary entitlement. The
allowances are means-tested and the provision is organized centrally.
Essential tool of the system is the so-called "guaranteed minimum income", which
is actually a tool to calculate the differentiated amounts of payments for social
assistance depending on the category of the recipient.
The legal definition of the minimum guaranteed income states that it is "legally
defined amount, which is used as a basis for determining the social assistance in
order to ensure a minimum income to meet the basic living needs of individuals
according age, marital status, health status and property." (Social Assistance Act)
In practice, the guaranteed minimum income is determined annually by the Council
of Ministers “according to the state’s financial ability”.
Based on the guaranteed minimum income, differentiated minimum incomes are
calculated, different for different categories of people, depending on age, marital
status, disability, employment and school attendance. The specific levels of
differentiated minimum income (DMI) for different categories of persons are listed
in point 2.3. Amounts of social allowances, as DMI simultaneously determines the
access to social allowances and the amounts received.
According to the annual Reports of the Agency for Social Assistance, the average
monthly number of monthly social assistance granted to individuals and families is
as follows:

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

76532

42 804

36 121

44 342

47 842

49 676

49 921

49676
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B / Targeted allowances – there are different targeted allowances such as targeted
assistance for heating; targeted assistance to pay rent; targeted allowance for
travel for the elderly; targeted assistance to certain groups of people with
disabilities. For example, people with 71% or over of permanent disability or
certain type and degree of disability, children under 16 years of age with a
permanent disability and war invalids are entitled to free travel twice a year round trip, by railway transport in the country. The same entitlement is enjoyed
by their companions, including dog guides for people with disabilities when
traveling with them.

Pay rent assistance:

2011

2012

2013

2014

Assistance for
rent – Number
of persons &
families

187

205

226

220

Amounts paid –
BG leva

77 038

84 526

93 806

96 352

Source: Social Assistance Agency reports

C/ There are also one-off benefits - to meet ad hoc health, education, utilities and
other vital needs, individuals and families may be granted one-time assistance
once a year; for the issuance of identity cards; to cover the costs of subsistence
and accommodation for persons and their companions if a permission for
treatment abroad is received by the Ministry of Health and when some costs are
not included in the cost allocated for the treatment.
The social assistance system is legally defined by the Social Assistance Act and the
Regulation for its implementation.
The basic activities of ASA are: provision of social benefits and family allowances;
provision of social services; coordination, planning and development of social
services; monitoring of the compliance with established criteria and standards for
provision of social services, provided to persons; authorizing the opening, closing,
changing of the type and capacity of the specialized institutions and social services
when delegated by the state; registering juridical persons to perform social
services; preparation of summary annual reports and analyses of the activities in
the field of social welfare and social services; drafting of regulations in field of
social benefits and social services; other activities specified by a law or by an act
of the Council of Ministers.
The Agency for Social Assistance (ASA) is responsible for the implementation of
the state policy on ensuring the right to social protection. Territorial divisions of
ASA are Regional Directorates for Social Assistance in the regional administrative
centres and Social Assistance departments.
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Annual Social Assistance Agency reports provide data on numbers of supported
persons and families:

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Total
number of
persons
and
families

253648

226841

233689

116003

55287

57590

57905

63932

Amounts
paid – BG
leva

74039081

48496508

45386776

52410169

53139279

55549190

56784998

57929593

Monthly
allowance
Number of
individuals
and
families

76 532

42 804

36 121

44 342

47 842

49 676

49 921

49 676

Amounts
paid – BG
leva

65758492

38216915

34629677

47763510

51363393

53761045

54016358

53761045

One-off
benefits

7594

7719

8069

6400

7258

7709

7758

11227

Amounts
paid – BG
leva

1097608

1301306

1483669

1311092

1698848

1703610

2674836

3088423

Source: Social Assistance Agency reports
The specific, non-contributory minima include family allowances, social
pension for old age and social pension for disability:
A / Family Allowances - these allowances could be one-time assistance for
pregnancy, one-time assistance for birth and monthly allowances for a child to
finish high school, but not more than 20-year old.
The family allowances for children are legally defined by the Family Allowances for
Children Act and the Regulation for its implementation. Payments for both may be
in cash and/or in kind.
According to the Social assistance agency report in 2014, 523753 families have
received monthly allowances for 777726 children. The total sum is 396485015 BG
leva. In 2013 537325 families have received monthly benefits for 797903 children
with a total sum of 352416070 BG leva.
B/ Social pension for old age – this is a specific non-contributory minimum for
older people who do not have the necessary resources to maintain themselves.
They can receive social pension for old-age (Социална пенсия за старост) of a
fixed amount. The benefit is means-tested, it is based on a discretionary
entitlement, and its provision is organised centrally.
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The number of social old-age pensions in 2014 is 3120 according to the statistics
of the National Insurance Institute.
C/ Social pension for disability – the social disability pension is granted to persons
aged 16 years and older with a reduced ability for work.
The number of social pensions for disability in 2014 is 513858 according to the
statistics of the National Insurance Institute.
Both pensions are legally defined by the Social Security Code. They are paid from
the state budget through the National Insurance Institute.

2.2. Eligibility conditions
The right to social assistance applies to:
- Bulgarian citizens and to persons with a long-term or permanent residence in
the Republic of Bulgaria;
- Aliens who have been granted asylum, refugee or humanitarian status;
- Foreigners who were granted temporary protection and persons to whom it is
provided in an international treaty of which Bulgaria is a party.
The monthly social assistance allowance (Месечни социални помощи) are
provided by the municipal social assistance services and therefore address
registration is an important condition to apply.
As mentioned, the basic condition for receiving social assistance allowances is the
amount of incomes to be below a certain level. Along with this there are many
other conditions that are also associated with income and property of the family.
The social assessment whether "minimum standard of living" is provided or not,
takes into account incomes from all sources.
To receive general non-contributory minimum applicants have to meet different
conditions concerning income and property. In this regard the right to
monthly social assistance allowances (Месечни социални помощи) is granted
if the following conditions are met:
* the lodging where the claimant lives in should be the only one they possess and
must be composed of maximum 1 room for each person living in the household;
This requirement that no more than one room per family member should be
available in order to receive social assistance allowances does not apply
automatically. Social services take into account a number of other circumstances.
For example, if the available rooms are suitable for rent and could they somehow
be a source of income for the applicant, including what is the location of the house
and is there a market demand; whether the excess of rooms is due to the fact that
the person has no family or the family is living elsewhere, etc. The condition is
also alleviated if the family has a disabled member.
* the claimant should not possess movable and immovable property that can be a
source of income except for the assets serving the usual needs of the family (this
is determined by the social worker). The following items are considered as assets
serving the usual needs of the family: farm equipment, personal belongings and
craft tools when these are used to earn living. This requirement includes land and
the condition not to have sold land in the last five years. But again it does not
apply automatically. The basic question if land is owned is if it could generate
10

income for the applicant. For example - if the land is used and whether it is useable
(some very small and unusable pieces do not count); whether the land is
marketable (if applicant is a co-owner and the other owners do not want to sell
the land). And the condition not to have sold land, did not lead to an automatic
refusal - if the amount received from the sale is below 3960 BG leva (around 2024
Euro) it does not count;







the claimants should not be registered as sole traders and owners of the capital
of a company
the claimant should not have receivables, deposits, shares and securities,
which total cost for the individual or for each of the family members exceeds
500 BG Leva (256 Euro), except bonds or shares of mass privatization;
the claimant should not have contracts for the transfer of property in return
for the obligation for support and care; This requirement does not apply when
the people who should provide support and/or care are students, unemployed,
people not of working age or people with disabilities;
the claimant should not have sold residential or summer-house property or
ideal parts of such property in the last 5 years;
the claimant should not have transferred residence or property or ideal parts
of such property through endowment in the last 5 years.

The latter two do not apply in cases where: 1. the family has members - persons
with disabilities and the deal is done to change accommodation in order to ensure
an accessible environment for the person / persons with disabilities; 2. The total
value of the transaction does not exceed 60 times the amount of the guaranteed
minimum income for the period.
Monthly allowance shall not be entitled to: 1. adults up to 30 years of age,
cohabiting with their parents, whose income of a family member exceeds three
times the amount of the guaranteed minimum income, except in cases when such
persons and / or one or both parents are people with disabilities; 2. those whose
relatives are obliged by law to support them; 3. persons accommodated for more
than 30 days in medical, social, educational and military facilities; 4. students in
high schools and students from private schools with the exception of students people with disabilities, pregnant women and parents caring for a child under 3
years of age or a disabled child studying in universities; 5. persons sanctioned for
concealing income by an order, if its entry into force has not expired 3 years; 6.
persons who have renounced land settlement or cultivation of the state or
municipal land provided to them for the respective year, with the exception of
disabled persons whose disability is established by the Medical Advisory Committee
(MCC) or TEMP / NEMC;
In addition to the conditions related to income and property, there are other
conditions relating to employment for people of working age.
The applicant, who is an unemployed person must be registered with the
Directorate "Labour" at least 6 months before the application for social assistance
and not refused the proposed work or involvement in literacy training, vocational
qualification or keyword competencies under the promotion of employment, as
well as programs and projects funded by the EU and other international funds.
This condition does not apply to: 1. a parent raising a child up to 3 years of age;
2. disabled person with permanent disability or type and degree of disability of
50% or above; 3. The person taking care of a seriously ill family member or
cohabitant; 4. persons with mental illness certified by a document from the
competent authorities; 5. persons over 18 years of age who are trained in a daily
11

form of schooling from the system of public education and secondary special
schools; 6. Pregnant women after the third month of pregnancy.
Also, the term does not apply to persons who have registered with the Directorate
"Labour Office" within one month after: 1. The child has reached 3 years of age;
2. The child has reached the age of 16 years and is not studying; 3. The completion
of work on programs or measures for employment or seasonal work, as well as
national programs and projects funded by the EU and other international funds; 5.
The release of places of "imprisonment"; 6. Completion of the socio-professional
educational institution or special schools;
Furthermore, the 6-month period does not apply to persons - victims of trafficking
who are registered with the Directorate "Labour" in three months of their return
to the country from the termination of their stay in temporary shelters or after
finalization of criminal proceedings for persons under the Law on Combating
Trafficking in Human Beings and refused assistance to the Bulgarian authorities to
clarify the circumstances of their involvement in human trafficking; for persons
with refugee status or humanitarian status, registered in the departments "Labour"
within 3 months after service of the decision to grant refugee status or
humanitarian status; for mothers whose children died before the age of 3 years
and are registered with the Directorate "Labour" in 3 months from the occurrence
of the event; for persons who have registered with the Directorate "Labour" in
three months from the expiry of the expert judgment of the Territorial Expert
Medical Commission (TEMP) or the National Expert Medical Commission (NEDC),
which has set 50% and over rate of permanent disability.
Additional conditions are connected with the readiness for work and training (see
2.5. Conditionality).
Monthly allowance for rent: Entitled to a monthly allowance to pay for the rental
of municipal housing are persons if the tenancy is in their name and whose income
from the previous month is up to 250 per cent of the differentiated minimum
income and only if they are: 1. Orphans by the age of 25, who have completed
professional training centre; 2. Old people living alone over 70 years of age; 3.
lone parents.
Different conditions have to be met in order to receive specific non-contributory
minima as well:
Family allowances for children: Right to family allowances have families and
pregnant women with average monthly income per family member in the previous
12 months, less than or equal to the income designated in the State Budget of the
Republic of Bulgaria for the respective year, but not less than the previous year.
For 2014 this income is 350 lev (178,95 Euro) per month per family member.
Social pension for old-age (Социална пенсия за старост): the pension is
granted to persons who have reached 70 years of age. Тhe annual income per
member of the family should be less than the sum of the guaranteed minimum
income (Гарантиран минимален доход) for the country during the last 12 months.
The incomes from all sources are taken into account when determining the right
to a pension.
Social disability pension, The right to social disability pension is available to
people 16 years old and older with permanent disability and reduced capacity of
more than 71 per cent.
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2.3 Amounts of the minimum allowances
The amount of the monthly social assistance allowances (Месечни социални
помощи) is equal to the difference between the differentiated minimum income or
the sums of the differentiated minimum incomes and the incomes of the persons
or the families from the preceding month. The differentiated minimum income is
determined as a percentage of the guaranteed minimum income (Гарантиран
минимален доход) – currently of BGN 65 (€33) per month per person The
percentages by which the guaranteed minimum is multiplied in order to determine
the differentiated guaranteed minimum are as follows:

















person over the age of 75 living alone: 165%;
person over the age of 65 living alone: 140%;
person over the age of 65: 100%;
person cohabiting (with spouse and/or other adult person): 66% each;
person under the age of 65 living alone: 73%;
person with a reduced working capacity of 50% or more: 100%;
person with a reduced working capacity of 70% or more: 125%;
child aged between 0-16 (up to 20 when studying): 91%;
child aged between 7 and 16 years old with 5 or more unexcused absences
from school: 30%;
child aged between 7 and 16 years old and not attending school: 20%;
child without a certificate issued by the relevant institutions and certifying the
required immunizations and screening of the child: 30%
orphan or child accommodated in a host family: 100%;
child with permanent disabilities: 100%;
lone parent taking care of a child under 3 years of age: 120%;
lone parent with a child or children under 16 years of age (under 20 years of
age for children attending school): 100%;
pregnant woman 45 days before the term and a parent taking care of a child
under 3 years of age: 100%.

If a person meets the requirements of more than one of the groups mentioned
above, s/he is entitled to the most favourable percentage.
Example for a couple with 2 children aged 5 and 10; both parents are unemployed;
the children do not have disabilities and the 10-year old child attends school; the
family does not have other sources of income: The amount of the monthly social
assistance allowance (Месечни социални помощи) will be: 2 x 66% GMI + 2 x
91% GMI = 314% GMI = 314% x BGN 65 = BGN 204.10 (€104).
Amounts for the specific non-contributory minima are as follows:
Family Allowances for children: the level of monthly benefits for children is 35 levs
(17,89 Euro) for each child, except for the second one, for whom the parent
receives 50 levs (25,26 Euro)..
Social pension for old-age (Социална пенсия за старост): the monthly amount of
the social pension for old-age is BGN 113 (€57,76) as of July 1, 2014.
Social disability pension (Социална пенсия за инвалидност): The amount of social
pension for persons with disability of 90 percent is 120 percent, and for people
with disability from 71 to 90 percent - 110 percent of the social old age pension.
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Unlike the old-age social pension, the social disability pension can be received
simultaneously with another pension. Disabled persons with disability over 71
percent retired for disability or retirement age may also receive 25 per cent of
social disability pension, but only if the sum of the two pensions does not exceed
4 times the amount of the social pension for old age. Disabled persons over 90
percent, which require constant companion receive as well an additional allowance
amounting to 75% of the social pension for old age.
Beneficiaries:
Beneficiaries of general non-contributory minimum and specific non-contributory
minima are the individuals.
However in many cases the family composition affects the amount of the monthly
benefit:



the amount of the differentiated minimum income is lower if the claimant lives
with other person(s) of working age;
the amount of the differentiated minimum income is higher for persons living
alone, for lone parents and for parents who take care of a child with disability.

Family includes the spouse, minor children and adult children up to 20 years of
age if they attend school.
Uprating mechanism:
For both – the general non-contributory minimum and the specific noncontributory minima there are no specific indexation rules and clear uprating
mechanism.
The amounts of the guaranteed minimum income (Гарантиран минимален
доход), family allowances, and social pension for old age are fixed by the
Government stating that this is “according to available budgetary resources” and
without any other explanations. Thus each year these amounts could increase,
decrease or stay the same, which is quite often the case.

2.4. Time duration
For both general non-contributory minimum and specific non-contributory minima
the payments are of unlimited duration, unless changed conditions that make
access possible.

2.5. Conditionality
On the basis of various and numerous conditions which must be met by applicants
in order to receive general and/or specific non-contributory minima, they submit
applications and a social assessment is implemented.
The assessment of needs is done by qualified social workers employed at the
regional offices of the Social Assistance Agency (Агенция за социално
подпомагане). In order to receive a right to monthly social assistance allowances
(Месечни социални помощи), the claimant has to submit an application. This
application contains the following information:



personal and address details of the claimant;
reasons for applying for allowances;
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family status of the claimant;
economic status of the claimant, i.e. unemployed, student, pensioner;
health status of the claimant;
personal details of all adult individuals who live in the same household;
personal details and health status of children below 18 years of age who are
living in the family;
whether the children attend school;
incomes from all sources;
information on movable and immovable property, and other assets;
declaration statement that the claimant meets the means-related conditions;
declaration statement that the claimant is aware of the consequences of
providing incorrect information.

Not later than 20 days after the submission of the application by the claimant, a
social worker has to do a social assessment and to prepare a so-called “social
report”. The social assessment takes into account all declared and other (not
declared by the applicant, but established by the social worker) economic, social,
family and health circumstances related to the ability of the applicant to provide
him/her with the necessary subsistence means.
Not later than 7 days after the preparation of the social report, the director of the
regional Social Assistance Agency office decides whether the applicant is eligible
or not.
The persons who have received monthly social assistance allowances dishonestly
are suspended from such allowances until the full recovery of the received sums,
but not more than two years. The beneficiaries are obliged to declare all changes
in their incomes, property, family status, health condition, professional and
educational activity etc., no later than 1 month after the occurrence of such
changes. Otherwise, the monthly social assistance benefits will be suspended for
a period of 1 year.
If an unemployed person refuses to participate in training courses or employment
programmes, the monthly social assistance allowance will be suspended for a
period of 1 year. If the same unemployed person refuses to participate in such
courses or programmes again, the suspension will last 2 years.
Persons who have not used the targeted and heating allowances for their specified
purpose are suspended from them for a period of 1 year. People, who have been
refused access or penalized, have the right to appeal following the Administrative
Procedure Code.
The same rules apply for the specific non-contributory minima
Conditionality: readiness to take up work or training:
An unemployed person must have been registered with the Employment Office
Directorates for at least 6 months before the submission of the claim and not
rejected any jobs offered or qualification courses organised by the Employment
Offices. The requirement to have 6 months of registration in the Labour Office to
apply for social assistance is not necessarily associated with the receipt of
unemployment benefits. Depending on the case, the applicant could receive or not
receive unemployment benefits. The important thing is to be registered as the
registration is considered evidence that he is looking for work.
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The conditions to be ready to take up work or training do not apply to:
* a parent who cares for a child until the age of 3;
* person with disabilities and permanently reduced capacity of 50% or more;
* person who cares for a sick member of the family;
* person with psychiatric illness;
* persons above 18 years of age who are studying in a daily form of education;
* pregnant women after the 3rd month of pregnancy.
However, for the period from the date of registration with the Employment Office
Directorate until the 6th month of the registration (in case the registration has not
been interrupted), no differentiated minimum income will be determined for the
unemployed person.
In cases when an unemployed member of the family does not have or refuses a
registration with the Employment Office Directorate, the monthly social assistance
allowances will be granted only after a detailed social assessment carried out by a
panel of two social workers, who prepare a social report describing
comprehensively the reasons for the failure of the provision.
The monthly social assistance allowances (Месечни социални помощи) are
withdrawn when the unemployed person has refused to participate in programmes
organised by the municipal administration for providing social services, ecological
programmes for urbanisation and community work where the duration of the
employment is not shorter than 14 days, 4 hours per day. When the recipients
perform community service (14 days 4 hours) they do not receive remuneration
for the work, but only the monthly social assistance allowances.

2.6. Link with other social benefits
The monthly social assistance benefits can be combined with the following
benefits:





other social assistance benefits;
non-contributory benefits for people with disabilities provided on a monthly
basis;
single birth grants;
death grant (Помощ при смърт на осигурено лице);

Heating:
Persons and families whose income is lower than the differentiated minimum
income for heating have the right to targeted heating allowance (целева помощ
за отопление). The differentiated minimum income for heating is determined as a
percentage of the guaranteed minimum income (Гарантиран минимален доход)
and varies from 183.6% to more than 300% according to the category of persons
in the same way as the differentiated minimum income for monthly social
assistance allowances (Месечни социални помощи) except that the percentages
involved for heating are slightly higher.
The differentiated minimum income for heating is another category of income,
giving rise to the right of heating allowances. It presents different thresholds per
different categories and groups of persons.
If a person meets the requirements of more than one group, s/he is entitled to the
most favourable percentage.
16

However there is difference between the logic behind minimum income schemes
and heating support. The minimum income scheme is targeted at persons or
families whose income is lower than the differentiated minimum income and it
simply adds money to reach the respective differentiated minimum income. The
heating support is equal for everybody (depending on price levels and currently 65,72 BG leva – 33,60 Euro) while the thresholds for the right to apply are
differentiated among different categories of people.
Heating allowances:
Number
of
people
&
families

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

300340

256763

259395

206452

219760

210711

251876

254998

Source: Social Assistance Agency reports

Housing:
Persons whose income for the preceding month is less than 150% of the
differentiated minimum income have a right to targeted monthly allowance
for payment of rents for municipality lodgings. The allowance is granted to
the following categories of persons:




orphans up to the age of 25;
lone elderly people over the age of 70;
single parents.

Other:








Targeted allowance for issuing an identity card (Целева помощ за издаване
на лична карта): the maximum amount of this discretionary benefit is equal
to the amount of the guaranteed minimum income (Гарантиран минимален
доход) or BGN 65 (€33). The benefit is granted based upon the results of a
social inquiry by social workers; The amount of the benefit depends on the
expenditure required to purchase the forms and pay the fee for the issue of
ID card photos as well as transport costs;
Targeted allowance for travel (Целева помощ за безплатно пътуване): this
benefit is granted to mothers of many children (maximum once a year), to
persons with disabilities and to war invalids (maximum twice a year). The
need of the claimant is determined by social workers. The amount of the
benefit depends on the actual travel expenses of the claimant. No maximum
limit;
Targeted allowance for ad hoc health, education, utilities and other basic
needs of individuals and families may be paid off once a year. The amount of
the allowance could be one to five times the guaranteed minimum income and
it is determined by an order of the Director of the "Social Assistance" or by an
authorized by him/her person.
Persons authorized for treatment abroad by the Ministry of Health on behalf
of its budget, may be granted one-off grants to cover the costs of subsistence
and accommodation for themselves and their companions when they are not
included in the value of the allocation for treatment.
There is as well support provided under different laws and their regulations, like
the Integration of People with Disabilities Act; Family Allowances for Children
Act; Child Protection Act; etc.
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3. THE LINK BETWEEN MINIMUM INCOME AND THE OTHER TWO
PILLARS OF ACTIVE INCLUSION
3.1 Inclusive labour markets
There are clear and strong direct and indirect links between benefits and activation
measures. Still we have to be very careful to mix the available activation measures
with inclusive labour markets. The frivolous replacements of concepts and
presenting employment programs, activation measures, labour market and
inclusive labour market as synonymous have only a propaganda role.
The employment programs and activation measures could and often have
disciplinary and sanctioning character. Nevertheless they are called labour market
policies. Simultaneously labour market and inclusive labour market and policies
towards them are very different concepts and should be kept at a healthy distance.
In Bulgaria the right to minimum incomes of people able to work are strictly
subordinated to the idea that they should work irrespective of whether jobs are
available and/or what is the quality of the possible employment.
The links between benefits and activation measures are strong and multidimensional.
First: They are the basic argument for the low minimum income schemes in
principle.
Second: Inside the social assistance system, minimum income schemes
subordinate categories of people on the basis of deserving and not deserving.
People at labour age and without disability are at the bottom of the ladder. Thus
for people up to 65 years old living alone and without disability, the differentiated
minimum income is 73% of the guaranteed minimum income – that is 47,45 BG
leva (around 25 Euro)
Third: The very application for social support for unemployed people is conditional
on their registration in "Labour Offices". They should be registered at least six
months before the application for social assistance and should not have refused
involvement in employment programs or training courses proposed to them by the
"Labour Office".
Fourth: Receiving social support is conditioned by willingness to participate in
employment programs, training courses or municipal administration programs to
provide social services, environmental programs and programs for community
work for not less than 14 days. The refusal to participate leads to losing the right
to monthly allowances from the first day of the month during which the
unemployed person has refused to participate. The right of monthly allowance is
lost for two months and in cases of a second refusal it is terminated for 2 years.
After the period the person have to apply again following the general procedure.

3.2 Access to quality services
According to the Social Assistance Regulations there are two types of services
provided: in the community and in specialized institutions:
Social services provided in the community are: 1. Personal assistant; 2. Social
assistant; 3. Home assistant; 4. Home social patronage; 5. Daycare center; 6.
Center for social rehabilitation and integration; 7. Social service - residential: a)
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center of family-type; b) center of temporary accommodation; c) crisis center;
d) transitional housing; e) protective housing; f) observed housing; g) shelter;
8. Social-Educational Center; 9. Unit "Mother and Baby"; 10. Center for public
support; 11. Center for street children; 12. Foster care; 13. Soup kitchens.
Specialized institutions for provision of social services are: 1. Orphanages: a)
home for children deprived of parental care; b) home for children with physical
disabilities; c) home for children with mental retardation; 2. Homes for adults
with disabilities: a) home for adults with mental retardation; b) home for adults
with mental disorders; c) home for adults with physical disabilities; d) home for
adults with sensory disorders; e) home for elderly with dementia; 3. Homes for
elderly people.
Social services in specialized institutions are provided after exhausting the
possibilities of providing services in the community. If necessary and in
accordance with the needs of the population, each municipality may reveal other
types of social services.
Depending of the provider, persons wishing to use social services submit a written
request to: the Director of the "Social Assistance" office - for social services that
are delegated by the state; or to the Mayor – for social services, which are
municipal activities; or to the Governing body of the social service provider.
Although there are criteria for granting access they could be used selectively and
thus the responsible people have a high discretionary power.
The taxes for social services delegated by the state are determined by MLSP and
as a rule they are % of the income; for social services which are municipal
activities are determined by the Municipal council and for these of private social
service providers by negotiations. Sofia municipality representatives state that
sometimes there are no enough clients applying for social services as the taxes
are too high for their low incomes.
Based on the application and attached documents in 20 days a social needs
assessment is carried out. However the approval of application does not
automatically lead to provision of the social services. The claimant could be placed
in waiting lists.
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4. IDENTIFICATION OF OBSLACTLES AND SUGGESTED NEXT STEPS
FOR THE IMPLEMENTAITON OF ADQUATE MINIMUM INCOMCE
SCHEMES
4.1. Coverage and receipt of social welfare benefits
1.

2.

Coverage is alarmingly low. While Bulgaria is the country with the highest
level of poverty in the EU according to meaningful indicators, in 2013 there
were 57 905 persons and families who received one-off aid, targeted support
or monthly social benefits. Out of them, the average monthly number of
persons and families that have received monthly social welfare benefits was
49 921.
As already mentioned, the right to social assistance allowances applies to
Bulgarian citizens and to persons with long-term or permanent residence in
the Republic of Bulgaria; to foreign citizens who have been granted asylum,
persons with refugee status or humanitarian status; foreign citizens who have
been granted temporary protection and to persons entitled by virtue of an
international treaty which Bulgaria is party to.
Thus the regulatory framework definitely excludes people with no permanent
place of residence, i.e. undocumented immigrants, homeless people, as well
as people who do not have a fixed address and therefore cannot submit
applications (for example, people who have relocated to another town to seek
employment and remain there; or released prisoners who do not return to
their previous homes, or the like).

3.

The large number of conditions required to receive social assistance
allowances and the relevant verifications make it more likely for social
workers to grant welfare benefits at their own discretion. In real fact, granting
social assistance allowances ‘at the discretion of the social worker’ means
something else – aid is granted in accordance with available funds, i.e. ‘within
the means available’.

4.

Certain conditions and the lack of sufficient information also play a part in
restricting the coverage, for example, owning a house that cannot in any way
generate income, makes people believe they are not eligible to apply, even
when in fact they are eligible.

5.

The lack of adequate research renders it impossible to make a realistic
assessment on coverage aspects and not receiving social welfare. It might be
however assumed that coverage is quite restricted due to the specific income
levels (thresholds) set out to allow access to the social assistance system –
these levels are too low and strongly reduce the number of potential
claimants. Possibly this is the major reason for the limited coverage. As an
example to substantiate this statement we might mention the correlation
between the thresholds for receiving monthly social assistance allowances
and the threshold fixed for heating support. In 2013 the first threshold
(thresholds) made it possible for 49 921 persons and families to receive social
assistance payments while the number of families which received heating
support in the winter of 2013-2014 was five times bigger – 251 876. The huge
difference between the persons (families) receiving the two types of social
assistance benefits can be explained by the method employed to fix the
eligibility thresholds in each of these two cases. Access to heating subsidies
varies from 183.6% to more than 300% of the differentiated minimum
income, while the threshold for monthly social welfare is much lower for all
categories of persons.
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The Agency for Social Assistance prepares the annual reports for granting social
assistance benefits and providing social services and publishes them on its
webpage. These reports feature comparative data for the previous year, but do
not provide information on the number of applications submitted, on the
correlation between submitted and rejected applications, or any data on the appeal
process and relevant outcomes. Moreover, there is no information on how many
people have such rights and how many are actually exercising these rights.
In addition to the barriers hitherto discussed, it might be asserted that the general
information context and environment (official and non-official) holds back the
requests for social assistance. Aid recipients are stigmatized. This context is very
often ethnically colored (as regards Roma people and immigrants) and similar
views - about deserving and non-deserving poor people – are shared not only by
part of the public and staff, but very often by people benefitting from the system.
The tension between different groups of claimants can be easily felt even in the
social assistance offices, for example, between elderly Bulgarian women with
disabilities and young Roma mothers with children.
Besides, there are no clear information channels regarding the rights to receive
different social assistance. The usual way to get information is primarily from other
people in a similar situation. The fragmented scheme for receiving social assistance
creates difficulties for getting well-informed even when information is being
requested at the social assistance office desks – if staff sticks to strict answers to
the questions, the claimant would not be aware of the range of other options (in
case he/she does not explicitly ask about other opportunities), consequently
remaining uninformed. Thus, informing and supporting MI recipients in
acquiring/exhausting their other social security rights is not part of the mission of
social workers and offices. This results in failure to receive rightful benefits or in
delayed application, which means that social assistance payments will not be
received for a certain period. In actual fact, the whole individual application
process is accompanied by a number of stumbling blocks affecting this process. To
give just one example, upon receiving the decision for social assistance the
claimant has to sign in confirmation he/she received it on the date it was issued
and not on the date he/she actually got it. The employees at the social assistance
office explain this confusion with the fact they have 14 days to hand in the decision,
and because this is extremely difficult, they make special efforts only when the
application has been refused. "When the request has been approved the level of
support is automatic and there is nothing to appeal." In their opinion, this is the
explicit provision of the regulatory framework. And yet, there are at least two
questions: Why does the claimant have to sign false information? If the process is
automatic where the request has been approved, why should delays in processing
the decisions of government authorities cause delays in providing the assistance?
Recommended next steps to improve and extend coverage and social
assistance implementation
The entire system needs much greater transparency and reconsideration of the
meaning and importance of social assistance.
Although the specific data and evidence are far from sufficient to develop a
comprehensive review and analysis and make adequate recommendations, certain
steps could be undertaken to improve the situation. These steps are not ordered
in a logical sequence, but are rather presented according to their significance.
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1.

Substantially increase the income level giving access to social assistance
allowances. The current low income level excludes too many people depriving
them of access.

2.

Significantly simplify and ease the other conditions for access now restricting
the rights of people in real need to receive aid.

3.

Reduce bureaucratic procedures in granting social assistance. A
comprehensive review of the application process, refusals and appeals needs
to be made. The appeal process should be improved and become completely
transparent. For example, the Territorial and National Expert Medical Boards
certify disabilities for which the people concerned can claim social benefits
(sometimes it takes years to wait for the decision). When finally these people
get their decisions, they should also be accordingly informed about their rights
and arrange the application right away, on the spot using a one-stop desk
service. Instead, now the people have to go from one desk to another and
from one institution to another. They have to fill in different types of forms,
they are sent back to the doctors, and they have to do a number of things,
and so on. The whole process takes time and money and considerably slows
down the disbursement of benefits. One-stop desks for all social rights should
be established instead the current complex system with many conditions,
paperwork, discretionary powers of officials deciding on who can access
benefits and who cannot.

4.

The efforts to render the system disciplinary, activating and sanctioning are
pointless. Actually, these efforts result in one major effect – they restrict the
access to adequate support for income.

5.

Facilitate the access to information. Qualified consultants in social assistance
are needed. They should consult the people, depending on their individual
situation, what to apply for and how to do it exactly. These social assistance
consultants should in advance arrange the date and time to meet a particular
person instead of sending them to long and discouraging lines of people
waiting to be consulted as is done now at the social assistance offices. It is
necessary to improve the skills and training of social workers and also develop
and enhance the procedures.

6.

More active measures have to be undertaken for the people without a
permanent address. These are related to the strategy against homelessness
outlined in a number of documents (for example, the identified priority to
‘Improve the housing conditions of vulnerable groups and provide support to
homeless people’ in the National Strategy for Reducing Poverty, National
Demographic Strategy of the Republic of Bulgaria (2012 – 2030), National
Roma Integration Strategy of the Republic of Bulgaria (2012 – 2030), as well
as the ideas to establish a social housing fund related to the National Housing
Strategy adopted in 2004). The valuable experience of many countries should
be definitely used where it is possible to have an address at the municipality
(social centres and so on), as to ensure that people have at least an address
and thus can access social assistance.

7.

There is a need for social assistance offices and social workers to play an
active role in identifying and following up the persons entitled to minimum
income. To that end, a range of NGO programmes and projects can be
developed, including recruitment of social work students as interns.
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4.2. Adequacy
The primary and major problem of the MI scheme in Bulgaria is its extremely low
level. The inadequacy of this type of income is so clearly pronounced that it might
be claimed that in reality there is no MI scheme in Bulgaria. The scheme we see
only makes a deceitful impression of having some kind of minimum income, but
the actual payments do not in any way match the definition for adequate minimum
income ("income needed to allow for a decent standard of living and be capable of
sustaining a dignified life"). In reality, the minimum income is not sufficient to
satisfy basic (life-saving) needs of underprivileged people. The overall MI scheme
does not correspond to the definition of an MI scheme either as it does not “provide
a social safety net for those who are not able to work or have access to a decent
job and cannot benefit from the welfare payments.” The scheme does not provide
any ‘safety’.
The major reason for the scheme of maintaining (guaranteeing) a minimum
income to turn into a decorative political instrument lies in the abnormally unequal
distribution of income in the country. On the one hand, this greatly narrows the
‘options’, i.e. the size of the budget. On the other hand, it generates huge income
inequalities and for that reasons a considerable part of the population, including
those having employment, have extremely low incomes or are left with no income
at all “according to the state’s financial ability”.
The conflict between the existence of a large group of people without any income
or with very low income on the one hand, and ‘low state’s financial ability’ to
provide income needed for normal life on the other hand is resolved currently by
a minimum income scheme, which makes the expenditure needed to maintain
minimum income rates ‘to depend on the state /budget/ financial ability’. And as
the ‘budget ability’ to cover the expenditure needed to maintain adequate
minimum income are extremely reduced, the alternative to link it to the needs of
low-income people includes:
-

establishing very low thresholds for receiving social welfare benefits;
keeping social benefit payments low;
lack of a legally defined scheme for adequate indexation of social assistance
payments;
numerous conditions for acquiring the right to social assistance thus allowing a
large share of the claims to be refused;
a number of barriers for those claiming social assistance benefits.

All this along with the low social assistance payments, leads to low turnover (fewer
requests) due to the strongly discouraged claimants.
An example to support the above considerations is the correlation (1:5) between
the thresholds for receiving monthly social assistance allowances and the threshold
fixed for heating support mentioned above.
The inadequacy of minimum income (more specifically, of monthly social
assistance allowances) stands out very clearly when compared to the official
poverty line (at risk of poverty - 60% of the median income). Currently, the
guaranteed minimum income is BGN 65 (33, 23 Euro), and the at-risk-of poverty
threshold is BGN 251 (128, 34 Euro). On account of the inadequacy of the
guaranteed minimum income it was suggested to use the poverty line in the
scheme for establishing MI rates, but the proposal was rejected. "Notwithstanding
our insistent appeal for the ‘poverty line’ European standard to serve as a basis
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to calculate all social transfers, practically the term ‘guaranteed minimum income’
continues to be used.” (National organizations of and for people with disabilities,
2009).
However, even if this proposal was accepted, it could not solve the problems of MI
inadequacy. The at-risk-of poverty threshold considerably exceeds the guaranteed
minimum income. That’s why, to use the at-risk-of poverty threshold will certainly
increase the minimum income, but it will not bring it to the level required to satisfy
the basic needs of underprivileged individuals and will not solve in any meaningful
way the problem with adequacy. The problem is that the at-risk-of poverty
threshold itself is quite inadequate1 . Now the at-risk-of poverty threshold in
Bulgaria is BGN 543, 83 monthly (Euro 278) for a family of four with two children
under the age of 14. If we take into account the two buffers officially controlling
that line by introducing ‘minimum food needs’ (determined only as calories), and
having a ratio of food and non-food expenditure of 51/49%, then we will see that
for this family the poverty line provides 39 euro cents on average for food per
person2 . This amount is too low compared to the prices of the basic food products
and the normal consumption rates.
At the end of 2013 the Institute at the Confederation of Independent Trade Unions
in Bulgaria (CITUB), supporting extensive research on the cost of living for years
now, calculated that such a family should have a monthly amount of BGN 546,95
(279,65 Euro) per person, which makes a total of BGN 2260 (1155,54 Euro), in
order to cover its costs and to have food according to the required standards. This
is more than four times above the present at-risk-of poverty line. Various surveys
on the question ‘what is the minimum sum needed to lead a normal life in the
country’, report a usual answer of about BGN 500 (255,64 Euro) per person on a
monthly basis.
The inadequacy of the poverty line in Bulgaria and in other EU countries has also
been supported by the Eurostat data on material deprivation rates.

The poverty line in Bulgaria follows the AROP regulation. Each year the National Statistics
Institute calculates the equivalent median income, and correspondingly, 50%, 60% and
70% of it. This goes along with verification whether the established thresholds at 50, 60
and 70% of the equalized medium income can provide for the minimum needs of food
(determined only as quantity of calories) and following a ratio of 51% to 49% for food and
non-food products. This scheme is proposed to the Ministry of Labour and Social Policy as
poverty line and a 60% threshold is normally approved.
1

The revised OECD scale usually used (1; 0,5 and 0,3) is not used here as it does not
seem relevant when income is so low that it is enough only for bread. Both – economies
of scale and at risk of poverty rate seem to be context dependent. They could be relevant
for middle class societies. However they are hardly relevant for highly hierarchical societies
as the Bulgarian one.
2
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The table below indicates the share of people living in material deprivation
compared to the share of people with below 60% of the median equivalent income,
Eurostat, 2009):

At risk of poverty rate & material deprivation
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It is obvious that the line of at-risk-of-poverty provides quite different starting
points for the two groups of countries – the one in which the share of people in
material deprivation is higher (and in some cases much higher) than the share of
people at risk of poverty, and the other, where the share of people in material
deprivation is lower (and in some cases much lower) than the share of people at
risk of poverty.
Of course AROP and material deprivation measure different aspects of poverty and
they are not expressed in the same units. Anyway, comparative data about both
of them for EU member states are available and both provide good orientation to
the poverty situation in different countries. Of course, if adequate data for
reference budgets is available it would be better. But in any case very high level
of material deprivation, which means very high level of misery speak for itself. In
such cases AROP has decorative functions.
Proposed next steps for improving the adequacy.
It is quite clear that the main reasons for the lack of adequate minimum income
schemes (and the procedures for their establishment) in the EU (and Bulgaria) are
not the lack of ideas and knowledge, but the pursuit of hidden objectives through
relevant policies and ideologies. This is easily provable if we compare, for example,
the permanently declared social cohesion with the reality of growing inequalities,
etc. Similarly, the lack of adequate minimum income schemes is not due to
technical difficulties or financial constraints, but to consciously pursued objectives.
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The importance of adequate minimum income standards in the EU, one of the
richest places in the world, reflects to what extent people, including children, are
valued.
The adequacy of minimum income schemes can hardly improve on its own (in
isolation from the general scheme and the relevant mechanisms for the distribution
of income). However, we will mention some important steps that could be taken:
1.

The overall design of minimum income schemes should be revised - eligibility
conditions, method of determining the income support, the way to provide
income, etc.

2.

A "readjustment” of minimum income schemes is necessary – from "to the
extent possible” to “according to the income required for a normal, dignified
life”.

3.

This requires adequate methodology for determining adequate levels of
minimum income. For Bulgaria it would be good the minimum income to
connect to the consumer basket. There are many examples in the EU (and
Bulgaria) of various goods and services in relation to which adequate
minimum needs are set out. Determination of basic goods and services, and
thresholds should be done with the active participation of people from
different groups. Consensus and reference budgets should be used instead of
the current artificial calculations of "experts" aimed solely at financial savings.

4.

Changes are necessary in the general mechanisms (schemes) for income
distribution. Above all, the income from employment must grow in order to
create distance between the latter and payments for adequate income, or to
change the law so that these payments can reconcile with income from
employment.

5.

A significant change in the tax system is also strongly needed. By the way,
views for a new European tax policy - in particular the transfer of the tax
burden "from labor towards consumption" is completely inadequate for
Bulgaria, as now the bulk of tax revenue is formed from indirect taxes (direct
taxes are about 30 %).

6.

The place of the appropriate minimum income schemes should also be
revised. They must be within a set of income policies, instead of "last resort"
as it is now. This implies that the minimum wage should build over them at a
healthy distance and not vice versa, as it is now.

4.3. Effectiveness
Because of the extremely low levels of minimum income schemes, they hardly
have any effect on preventing and reducing poverty. The whole system is mainly
focused on some support against extreme levels of poverty. But even this
minimum target is not achieved - in Bulgaria the scheme is not able to provide
even physical survival.
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Proposed next steps for improving the effectiveness.
Inside the system there are clear opportunities for the integration of the heavily
fragmented and case by case system design. The control and monitoring of the
system - currently internal by the Agency for Social Assistance - should become
more transparent and with the participation of various stakeholders, including
beneficiaries.
Although the National Anti-poverty Strategy requires independent social impact
assessments, they are not applied. And here it is not about technical assessment
of the system. There is a need for social assessment of the basic policy principles.
Another necessary step is to reconsider the role and quality of performance of
social workers. In the Social Assistance Offices the staff work mainly
bureaucratically, more like clerks than as social workers. Moreover, the status,
place and role of social workers should be changed - at present their position is
near the bottom of the career ladder, and their wages are kept close to the official
poverty line.
Much more information on the social assistance system and its combination with
social services is needed in order to evaluate the effectiveness. Typology of
different cases and tracking over time can provide a basis for improvements.
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5. ACTIVE INCLUSION POLICY
5.1. Link to inclusive labour market
Such a discussion comes across a barrier - in Bulgaria, the labor market is not
inclusive. In the absence of adequate data it is difficult to assess whether minimum
income schemes encourage integration in the labor market.
The reports of the Agency for Social Assistance show the number of people
engaged in employment, training and "community service", but long-term quality
results are lacking.
However, about the link to the labor market we can judge from the data showing
that in 2013, 29 555 people of working age who receive monthly benefits were
involved in some kind of employment. On the other hand, because the provided
subsidized employment, 25 304 individuals and families were cut from monthly
support and 4251 continued to receive social assistance allowances.
Proposed next steps for improving the link to inclusive labor market.
There is a need for accurate and independent studies of the relationship between
minimum income schemes, subsidized employment and activation measures. We
came across various cases: people who have found permanent employment thanks
to these measures, people who have been in subsidized employment for the
duration of a program and then returned to social services and people who are
absolutely dissatisfied. Activation programs should be included in a developed set
of income policies instead of undermining the already very low minimum wages.
In fact, in the case of Bulgaria it is better to abandon the mythical link between
minimum income schemes and the official (legal) labor market, as well as the
mythical role of the labor market as a socially integrating mechanism. Minimum
income schemes appear to be much more closely linked to the unofficial (informal,
illegal) labor market (according some estimates the share of informal economy is
around 40%). The arguments are as follows:
1. Minimum income schemes do not provide even the minimum resources
necessary for the physical survival of the people.
2. The scheme is designed precisely for dropouts from the labor market and their
chances to return to the market are minimal.
3. The official (formal) labor market is not an integrating mechanism: a) the official
labor market cannot absorb unemployment (unemployment is reduced through
the informal economy and labor emigration); b) much of the income from
employment do not provide normal life for workers (the number of working
poor is high and continues to grow).
It is therefore necessary to try to consider this issue from another angle: the extent
to which the extremely low minimum income schemes make people participate in
the informal economy, including in the shadow economy. According to our
estimates, inefficient minimum income schemes - in the sense that they do not
provide adequate support for a normal life, along with low income from the formal
labor market - contribute largely to the increase of the informal and even the
criminal sector of the national economy. Thereby the entire economy is being
transformed - it becomes of informal or even criminal nature. Criminalization limits
also the "opportunities" to maintain minimum income schemes (reducing the funds
for this purpose). The schemes collapse. Thus inadequate policies lead to a vicious
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circle: the reduction of income support to mockery and withdrawal of chances of
survival for people on the assumption that they are lazy and involved in criminal
activities, forces them to engage in criminal activities.
There are many reasons to believe that most people would like to work if there are
jobs and if these jobs provide decent wages.

5.2. Link to access to quality services
It is difficult to find evidence of the extent to which people who receive minimum
income have access to other services. The report of the Agency for Social
Assistance contains figures on the provided various social assistance benefits and
social services, but links between them are lacking.
But it is not difficult to assume that when the minimum income scheme does not
ensure the meeting of basic needs necessary for the physical survival of
individuals, they are unlikely to earmark funds for social services. For example, an
evidence of this is the harsh deterioration of the teeth of many people - the dental
service is used less and less despite the extreme need for such a service, and
despite the comparatively low price of the service. Nevertheless, even people with
"average" income refrain from using this health service.
Proposed next steps for improving the link to the access to high quality
services.
This link requires radical changes along the following three strategic lines. One is
the complete reconstruction of minimum income schemes. The second is a radical
reconstruction of the nature of the services, and more particularly - reconstruction
of the way the access to social services is organized. The third one has to do with
the idea that basic social services and their (rising) prices should be part of the
calculation of adequate standards for minimum income.
Health care is a typical example - the introduction of "market principles" in the
provision of health services has led to a literal disaster of health care. A discussion
on how to link minimum income schemes (providing income at a very low level)
to health services, which are expensive and of poor quality is doomed to failure.
The discussion on health care should begin with various issues such as a share in
the GDP, a need to change the tax policy, particularly the regressive tax wedge
due to the ceilings of social security systems. The currently existing in Bulgaria
ceiling on health insurance income should be abolished as is the practice in many
other EU member states. This is just one example that the availability and the lack
of resources depend on political decisions.
Extremely inadequate social assistance systems can hardly be improved as a result
of technical exercises aimed at their internal content, composition, functions and
self-assessments of performance. Such improvements would be cosmetic without
contributing to significant improvements. Instead, the basic principles should be
revised in a meaningful way.
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6. CONCLUSION
1. The analysis of the current minimum income schemes in Bulgaria clearly depicts
that the established minimum income schemes are insufficent:







The level of the minimum income is not adequate (it departs considerably
from the resources needed not only to support social participation, but also
to sustain a sufficiently long physical survival of the individuals, i.e. life
expectancy about the averages rates).
There are no adequate methodologies to delimit it. Preliminary data of
working on reference budgets demonstrate clearly significant diversion of
the actual from the adequate minimum income.
Access to minimum income is strongly limited (many of those needing such
support do not get it). The underlying cause to have limited access to
minimum income does not reside in the absence of awareness of the
potential beneficiaries how to exercise their rights, but in a deliberate refusal
to be included in the scheme.
The refusal of potential beneficiaries is attributable to the combination of
low minimum income, the existing eligibility rules and the penalties provided
for breaking these rules. The conditions for access practically exclude a large
part of the people living in poverty – there is a huge gap between those
living in poverty and the number of people on social welfare. Moreover, the
level of minimum income is so low that those in need have to seek some
other income, but even a minor success will lead to loss of eligibility for
assistance, and since the penalties in the event of infringement are
particularly heavy, the potential beneficiaries refrain from requesting the
minimum income.

2. Minimum income schemes and the social environment – impact on income
distribution, inequalities and poverty. Is the implementation of adequate
minimum schemes possible and necessary?


If minimum income schemes in Bulgaria have some positive impact on
income distribution, inequalities and poverty, it is definitely insignificant.
On the contrary poverty and income-based inequalities are on the rise.
Simultaneously Bulgaria is the country in EU with the highest level both of
poverty and inequalities.



The cost of sustaining minimum income schemes represents a minor
portion of the GDP, of the national budget, of the total expenditure for
social protection and of the total consumption of households. The amount
of the actual minimum income is insignificant when also compared to the
minimum levels of the other types of income – mainly wages, and more
precisely, minimum wages. The current statutory minimum income is
considerably lower than the minimum retirement pension;



The implementation of adequate minimum income schemes is possible
from financial and economic points of view if different policies concerning
distribution and redistribution of incomes are available.
Some comprehensive research on the positive impacts of introducing an
adequate minimum income needs hardly to be done. It is obvious that
economic and social recovery needs a “turning point” for normalization of
income distribution. An important step for such normalization is
normalization of Minimum Income Schemes. Additionally, there are plenty
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of studies illustrating the specific impacts that could be expected from an
adequate minimum income:


Reducing the inequalities resulting from the primary distribution by
changes in the redistribution is necessary for many other reasons. It is a
fact that inequalities block economic growth and erode democracy. In very
poor countries like Bulgaria, the quite ‘decorative’ minimum income
schemes have negative influence on the economic and social dynamics and
hold back the crisis recovery plan as they suppress Small and medium sized
business (in Bulgaria this economic segment creates almost 90 % of
employment); stimulate the informal economy (decreasing revenues in the
public budgets) and every day (petty) crime which is destructive for
thousands of people (mostly elderly people) living in the remote rural areas
etc.



A number of surveys show that decorative minimum income schemes are
among the major reasons (pushing force) for immigration from countries
such as Bulgaria to countries with higher income levels and more generous
social protection schemes. Jean-Claude Juncker is right when explaining to
David Cameron that Bulgarians are not born criminals, but this rhetoric is
meaningless. Juncker must make it clear to the Bulgarian Prime Minister
that the improvement of minimum income schemes bears huge potential
for curbing the immigration from Bulgaria to the United Kingdom.



Decorative minimum income schemes destroy other components of the
social protection system as well. In Bulgaria, for instance, the lack of
adequate minimum income, along with the deep poverty (high
unemployment and low wages) had an unusual and unexpected effect – a
drastic increase in the number of disability pensions. The disability pension
(quite often received in breach of the law) actually allows replacing the lack
of adequate minimum incomes. However, the sudden increase in the
number of disability pensions boosted significantly the pension costs thus
eroding the overall pension system.



We will not provide other ‘social’ (in fact, having a humanitarian and
civilization character) arguments as such arguments are not at all likely to
hold across today’s EU.

3. What are the major barriers to introducing adequate minimum incomes and the
necessary steps?
First, the major reason for the inadequate minimum income schemes and the key
barrier to introducing adequately minimum incomes is the deeply distorted
distribution of income - huge inequalities and more specifically, the low levels of
earned income and work-related incomes (mainly, old age pensions).
Second, the distortion of income distribution is caused by the policies and statutory
(de)regulations introduced in the last decades. That’s why the introduction of
adequate minimum incomes requires a fast and extensive reconstruction of income
distribution.
Third, even the preliminary data from the work on the reference budgets show
that the introduction of adequate minimum incomes will entail radical
reconstruction of the levels of some incomes and existing proportions in income
distribution.
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So, the idea of introducing adequate minimum incomes raises the question: is
there a chance to make a dramatic change in this 20-30 years old political line?
Obviously “normalization” may prove quite challenging, especially in the countries
with the most distorted income distribution like Bulgaria. Since the implementation
of adequate minimum incomes seems hardly possible in these countries, and
consequently, a common EU-wide action is not likely to succeed (except for several
countries). That is why we are afraid the political improvement will leave Bulgaria
(and other member-states) outside the scope of positive changes.
For this reason we would like to see a EU framework directive to ensure adequate
minimum income following European methodologies that are equally good for all
MS. Otherwise the poorest countries most probably will be thrown overboard. For
the poorest countries we would like to have a clear plan for gradual implementation
of adequate minimum incomes and adequate system for (civil) monitoring the
progress… and sanctions for noncompliance.
There is no need to insist on the fast implementation of adequate minimum
incomes following some unique European methodology. This is hardly possible and
such an attempt could erode the efforts. For sure there will be forces that plan to
capitalize fully on a clumsy attempt to introduce adequate minimum incomes
aiming at either failing it or transforming it into something else under the cover of
the Directive for ensuring adequate minimum incomes.
On the contrary we need step-by-step vision including clear aim to be reached and
gradual and careful steps in this direction, such as:








In order to talk about minimum income schemes we need to define and
specify the term adequacy and consequently apply it to calculating what
adequate minimum income means for the separate countries.
A major holdback to achieve ‘improvement’ of minimum income schemes is
the “lack of resources”, and the primary reason for the lack of resources is
the tax system – the flat 10% tax on individual and corporate income in
Bulgaria, for example. If we really want improvement of minimum income
schemes an important step should be to make changes to the tax system.
There has now long been talk of harmonizing tax policies. Isn’t it time to do
something about it?
Identification of other institutions (mechanisms) that concentrate incomes
(generate inequalities and poverty). For instance - the impact of the actual
pension system design, etc.
If several components of the income distribution system are changed, a
resource will be generated thus allowing to ‘fill in’ the space (distance)
between the actual minimum incomes and the adequate minimum incomes
as well as other types of minimum income (minimum wage, minimum
pension) so as not to affect basis proportions in income distribution.
If we know where we want to get and the structure of income distribution is
normalized, then a plan for gradually increasing the levels of minimum
incomes could be implemented.
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APPENDIX 1: PROCESS FOR THE RESEARCH
This report is on the basis of the following work process:
1. First a desk research on the legal framework (Laws, Regulations, etc.) was
prepared.
2. The next step included review and secondary analyses of available studies and data,
including official reports of different public institutions.
3. On this basis a very first draft of the report was prepared and basic questions for
clarifications were identified.
4. Workshops and internal discussions of the very first draft of the report with the
participation of representatives of EAPN Bulgaria were organized and questions for
social workers were identified.
5. Simultaneously interviews with representatives of vulnerable groups were
implemented.
6. Based on the previous steps an improved version of the report was prepared.
7. Further study, consultancies and discussions referring to some of the questions sent
from Brussels were implemented.
8. Discussions and written consultancies by social workers took place.
9. A new version of the report was produced
10. It was discussed and enriched by the presentations, inputs and discussions at the
National Conference
11. A new draft of the report was prepared.
The report is elaborated with the involvement of the following stakeholders:
-

-

Anti-Poverty Centre experts prepared the very first draft of the report
Representatives of EAPN Bulgaria (12, including NGOs and social researchers) took
part in internal discussions at the workshops
Representatives of vulnerable groups (families with small children, aged people,
people with disabilities, Roma people) were involved in discussions on the topic 15 semi-structured interviews
Social workers from Social Assistance offices – prepared written consultancies (2
social workers)
Analyses, presentations and opinions at the National Conference contributed for the
final draft. Representatives of the following stakeholders took part in the National
Conference: Union of Economists in Bulgaria, Solidarity Bulgaria, Open Society
Foundation, Plovdiv University, Trade-Union “Podkrepa”, Bulgarian Women’s Lobby,
Ministry of Labor and Social Policy, National Statistical Institute, Institute for the
study of Society and Knowledge at the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, NGO for
parents with many children, Association of Retirees, Family Policy Institute, etc.
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APPENDIX 2: OTHER
AGENCY REPORT

SOCIAL BENEFITS ACCORDING TO THE

SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

NATIONAL PROGRAM "Providing social benefits by differentiated approach"
a) Target resources for diagnosis and treatment: Funds to pay the value of the rendered
hospital medical care for diagnosis and treatment in medical institutions of persons who
have no income and/or personal property to ensure their participation in the health
insurance process.
From 2014 they are paid to hospitals through the National Health Insurance Fund (NHIF).
In 2014, 4510 applications were answered positively from the total of 5632 applications,
and 2,579,139 Bg leva were transferred. In 2013 the funds paid amounted to 3,031,597
BG leva.
b) Single target aid to support individuals and/or families, heirs of deceased persons in
crisis situations
In 2014 a total of 342 500 BG leva were paid to the heirs of 37 deceased persons.
c) Targeted benefits for war veterans and war invalids: Since the beginning of 2014 the
average monthly number of cases is 5,746, of which 1,815 war disabled and injured and
3931 war veterans. The total amount paid is 4,272,559 BG leva, including 3,612,567 BG
leva transfer of funds to the NHIF
NATIONAL PROGRAM "From Social Assistance to Employment"
In 2014, 20 775 persons were provided employment in Public Works. Due to the subsidized
employment, 13629 individuals and families stopped receiving monthly assistance.
NATIONAL PROGRAM 'Assistants of people with disabilities’
In 2014 3640 unemployed people from the country are employed as "Personal Assistant"
to people with disabilities, of which 876 are personal assistants to children.
In 2013, the corresponding figures are 4,511 unemployed persons employed as „Personal
Assistant" and 1365 of them were employed as personal assistants to children.
NATIONAL PROGRAM "Support to families with children":
Under this program are granted the following types of benefits:
-

Lump sum assistance at childbirth;
lump sum for raising twins from birth to 1 year;
lump sum for the child from birth to 1 year of student mothers, students in full time
education;
monthly allowances for raising a child up to 1 year;
monthly allowances for children until the completion of secondary education, but
not more than 20 years of age;
one-off support during pregnancy and targeted support for pupils;
monthly allowance for children with disabilities
targeted assistance to mothers of many children travel by train or bus
family benefits for children who are placed in a family of relatives, friends or host
family

Family allowances are received after income test with regard to: monthly allowances for
raising a child up to 1 year; monthly allowances for children until the completion of
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secondary education, but not more than 20 years of age; one-off support during
pregnancy. The other benefits are universal.
Monthly family allowances and one-off allowances for first graders in school could be
granted in cash or in the form of social investments depending on the judgment of the
local "Social Assistance" office.
Provided benefits in 2014:
1. Lump sum grants at childbirth (the amount of aid is defined in the Law on State Budget
for 2014 and it is 250 BG leva for a first child; 600 leva for a second child; and 200 BG
Leva for each subsequent child.
In 2014 such benefits are granted for 69 163 children born. Paid are 26,238,340 BG Leva.
The respective figures for 2013 are: benefits granted for 68 080 children born and total
amount paid - 25,620,985 BG Leva.
2. The lump sum allowance for raising twins from birth to 1 year (amount of aid determined
by the Law on State Budget for 2014 - 1200 leva).
In 2014 such benefits are granted for 2264 children-twins and 2,686,475 BG leva are paid.
For the same period of 2013 the granted benefits were for 1993 children-twins and
2,366,905 BG leva were paid.
3. Lump sum allowance for raising a child from birth to 1 year by student mothers, students
in full time education (aid for 2014 - 2880 BG leva).
7207 student mothers received such aid in 2014 and overall 20,742,699 BG Leva are paid.
4. Monthly allowance for raising a child up to 1 year (aid for 2014 - 100 BG leva)
In 2014, 20 765 mother per month average received monthly allowances for raising a child
until the age of one year. The total sum is 24,961,948 BG Leva. In 2013, such monthly
allowances were received by 21,417 mothers with sum total - 26,111,263 BG Leva.
5. Monthly allowance for child until completion of secondary education, but not more than
20 years of age.
In 2014, monthly allowances for children helped 523,753 families with 777,726 children.
The total sum provided is 396 485 015 BG leva. In 2013, families helped were 537,325
with about 797,903 children. The total sum provided is 352 416 070 BG leva.
6. One-time assistance in pregnancy (aid for 2014 - 150 BG leva).
In 2014 with a single support during pregnancy are assisted 17,403 women, the amount
paid for the period is 2,603,047 BG leva. For the same period of 2013 with a single support
during pregnancy were generally supported 18,082 women. The sum was 2,716,445 BG
leva.
7. A single targeted assistance for first graders (aid for 2014 - 250 BG leva).
The total number of recipients of this target assistance for 2014 is 47,096; the sum is
11,774,018 BG Leva. In the previous academic year 2013/2014 12,210,250 BG Leva were
paid for 48,845 children.
8. Monthly supplement for children with disabilities (aid for 2014 - 240 BG leva).
In 2014, average monthly supplement is paid for 24,946 children and the total amount
paid is 84,660,011 BG Leva. For the same period of 2013 such monthly allowance was
granted to a monthly average of 23,650 children and the total amount paid is 68,619,001
BG Leva.
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9. Target assistance to mothers of many children travel with bus:
For the period January - December 2014 12,823 mothers of many children were supported
and they were paid 694 268 BG leva. In 2013, the number of supported mothers of many
children was 14,873 and the sum of 768 410 BG leva was paid.
Social services for children in the community
As of 31.12.2014 the total number of children who receive services in the community,
including residential, is 10,639.
In 2014 33 new social services for children are established, including 16 residential care
services, with a total capacity of 641 users.
To 31.12.2014 in the country operate 401 social services for children, with a total capacity
of 10 116 seats.
Reform of institutional care for children
Specialized institutions that operate in the country to 31.12.2014 are 98.
PROGRAM "CHILD PROTECTION THROUGH transition from institutional care to alternative
care in family environment"
The aim of the program is to provide financial support to families and is in compliance with
and enforcement of the principles of protection - raising children in a family environment.
Financial support is part of the work on prevention of abandonment, reintegration,
placement of children in families of relatives, placement in foster homes.
2014 reported an amount of 11,298,990 BG Leva under the Law on Child Protection for
5615 average monthly number of cases. Compensation and contributions of professional
foster families were paid 5,484,455 BG leva.
SOCIAL SERVICES FOR OLDER PEOPLE
In 2014 600 social services as state-delegated activities operate in the country.
In 2014 33 new community based social services are established of which 20 social
residential care services and 13 social services.
PROGRAM "INTEGRATION OF PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES"
1. Monthly allowance for social integration:
In 2014 per month average 523,943 persons receive such monthly allowance, including
21,300 children with disabilities. Allocated for monthly supplements for social integration
are 137 067 756 BG leva.
2. Medical devices and tools, devices and equipment (MIPSSP).
In 2014 40,969,193 BG Leva are paid for medical devices, aids and equipment. The
respective sum in 2013 was 41,599,123 BG Leva.
Additionally 61 860 BG leva are paid to cover travel costs in the country for 1918 persons.
3. Target aid for the reconstruction of housing and the purchase and adaptation of a
personal vehicle.
In 2014, 4 persons with disabilities are supported by targeted assistance for the purchase
and adaptation of a personal vehicle, and 5 people were helped with targeted assistance
for the reconstruction of housing.
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4. In 2014 174,350 persons with disabilities are granted free annual vignettes when using
the national roads. The figure for 2013 is 162,169 persons.
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